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American Flag Flys
Over Verdun City Hall

Revolutionists
Move to Attack

Russian Capital
(Continued from Page On.)

EXAMINE 21 MEN

FOR 1 KELLY JUROR

Montgomery County People
Have Pronounced Opinions

and Rouse Judge to Make
Catistic Remarks.

SWEDEN IS FORCED

TO SHOWITS COLORS

Allies Clearly Intend to See
" That Germany Receives No

More Aid Through Neu-- "

tral Countries.

Paris, Sept. 11. The American
colors now fly over Verdun. The
flag, which was the gift of a promi-
nent American Red Cross worker to
the city, was hoisted over the ruin
of the city hall after a ceremony at-
tended by the subprefect, Jean

(Continued from l'ngr One.)

will be back at work this morning.
Everett Buckingham and Secretary
Stryker of the Live Stock exchange
declared last night that they expected '
the men would do this, tough they
had received no word that the strike
was ended.

Two Thousand Iron

Molders Strike at Hamilton
Hamilton, O., Sept. 11. Following

a demonstration by a number of
moulders at the Niles tool works here
last night, 2,000 moulders 'employed
at a dozen plants in this city went
on strike today. Two men were in-

jured during the excitement last
night.

Chicago Dentist Shot .

And Killed by Jealous Wift
Chicago, Sept. 11. Dr. George Eis

enbrand, a dentist, was shot and killet
by his wife in his office" today. Jeal
ousy is given as the cause of thi
crime. Mrs. Eisenbrand, who was ar
rested, gave her maiden name a;
Doris Wolf, and said that she wa:
born in Nebraska.

Employers Make

Concessions; Men ,

.
To Return Today

(Continued from Page One.)

tion of the union to be the feratest
victory ever won by the packing
house workers of Ornaha. In fact, this
is the feature which, caused the unani-
mous acceptance of the propositions
of the packers. Hitherto no packing
house man was allowed to belong to a
union. Since the strike started mem-
bership in the local P acking House
Employes' union has increased from
103 to nearly 5,000.

Strikers Are Pleased.
Not a voice was raised against set-

tlement of the strike on the terms
mentined. All the speaRers were in
favor of it and the vote was unani-
mous, with a roar that fairly shook
the building, white none answered
to the call for the "nays." The strikers
plainly were relieved, after the day
filled with rumors that the packers
would grant no concessions and were

preparing for a long siege. ,"Back to
the smokehouse in the morning," sang
one man, as he clapped a fellow work-
er on the back. Altogether, it was a
merry crowd that poured from the big
hall, after cheering Mediator. .Feick
and the laboring" men's conimittee

The agreement reached, gtves the
strikers no increase in wages above
that offered by the packers in the first
days of the strike. But it gives rec-
ognition of the union which the strik-
ers and leaders consider of much'
more importance. The hiring of all
labor by one man in each plant is
also a thing which has been desired
for a long time by the workers.

Predicts Big Increases.
Mediator Feick "declared that the

time is not far distant when, as a re-

sult of government investigation and
regulation of the meat induftry along
with other industries important in
war, the men will receive Jarge in-

creases in wages.
A notable fact regarding the strike

is that it has been almost without
violerice. The police made only one
arrest during the entire course of the
strike.

It is believed that the stock yards
men who went out on a strike also,

he could serve as an impartial juror.
In the list of twenty-fou- r additional

talesmen who reported this morning,
was W. W. Arnold, father .of Mrs.
Ross Moore, of Villisca.

Seek Man of Mystery.
The regular panel and special ve-

nire has been exhausted and a start
made on the special list of twenty-fo- ur

additional veniremen. George
M. Kerrihard of Red Oak was the
only man passed this morning, when
sixteen were examined. There are
yet six to be passed before the maxi-
mum quota of thirty-tw- o for the se-

lection of the jury will be reached.
The defense has exercised its sev-

enth peremptory challenge and the
state is --working on its eig'th, thir-
teen having been excused before the
noon adjournment.

Attorney Sutton believes he has a

edy; J. "Hank" Horton, marshal of
Villisca, and E. C. Gibbs, magistrate,
who took charge of the situation when
the tragedy was discovered.

Murderer Hid in Cibset.
F. F. Favill of Storm Lake will

make the opening statement o the
jury for the prosecution. He appears
as special prosecutor for the state,
working under the direction of the
attorney general. Favill represented
the state last April before the grand
jury which indicted Kelly.

W. E. Mitchell of Council Bluffs
will make the opening statement for
the defense, of which he is chief
counsel. He represented Detective
J. N. Wilkerson here last .'all in the
Jones-Wilkerso- n slander suit, which
he won after a thirty-'ia- y trial.

The state will build up its evidence
step by 6tep, beginning with Kelly's
first appearance at Villista. '

The defense, according to Attorney
Stltton, will show that others than
Kelly committed the crime and will

TH0MPSON,BEII)EN - CO
c Ike fashion Centerfir Woman

line on "tlje mysterious man" whom
the defense pointed to as being per-
niciously active- - among prospective
jurors.

A. W. Tiren of Stanton, one of the
contributors to the Kelly defense
fund, stated that on Monday a dark
complexioned stranger enter his4

endeavor to show that a clothes closet
on the second floor of the Moore
home was occupied by the intruder
Sunday evening and at the time Kelly
was in Presbyterian church with Rev.

(By Aociated Prw.)
Washington, Sept. 11. While the

American government awaited de-

velopments today, following Secre-

tary Lansing's disclosures regarding
the transmission of official German
dispatches by the Swedish charge at
Buenos Aires, Washington officials

..and, .. foreign diplomats turned their
attention to a study of their possible
significance. -

Two' facts stood out clearly in the
minds of "most observers. Sweden
will be compelled to make definite its
position as a neutral and the exposure
may be. taken as indicating more ex-

actly of the allies to
see that Germany shall cease receiv-

ing aid from all the northern Euro-

pean neutral countries.
Buenos Aires Sept. 10. Argentine

officials, according to newspaper ac- -

counts today, are still unable to be-

lieve that the dispatches sent to Ber-

lin through the Swedish relation here
. were accurately translated. The for-

eign office early today said that it
was without official advices from Am-

bassador Naon or Amreican Ambas- -

sador Stimson. Newspapers and off-

icials generally believe that the gov- -

ernment will demand the recall of
Count Luxburg, German charge at
Buenos Aires, but a rupture in diplo-
matic relations with Germany is not
anticipated at present, the Argentine
government. preferring, it is said, to
consider the affair a personal one. be-

tween the German and Swedish rep-
resentatives here.

,
' L ndon is Aroused.

London, Sept. 10. Ph6tographs of
the, king and the royal family of
Sweden, Swedish soldiers and bird's-eye-vie-

ofStockholm are featured in
several newspapers under cross page
heads such as "Sweden's Exposure,"
"Sweden Charged with Breach of
Neutrality," while others carry spe-
cial reviews of the entire course of
events.jn Sweden since the outbreak
of the war. s

One paper likens Sweden's position
to that or Greece a few months ago,
saying, "Its queen is German." The
Graphic in an editorial says.--

"We cannot view without infinite

regret the position into which Sweden
i has been dragged by active, sympa-- .

thy of certlih of its rulers tbwards
Germany. The disclosures, which
were made from Washington, shed
brilliant lighupon darty.6Uces $f
Hun diplomacy".- Let us thank- - ,the

'.. United. States lor penetration of the

The Corset Is the
Foundation of Dress
If your corset is not correct
don't expect that your outer
apparel will appear to best

t

advantage.
Select Your Corset First.

Be assured of a proper fit-

ting and then rest easy con-

cerning the fit of your suits
and gowns.

We like to sell the
KABO CORSET .

Its lines are beautiful. A
perfect fit and comfort are
always assured.

$1 to $5 a pair.
Third floor

W. J. Ewing and family.

Tailored Silit Fashions

Correct in Every Detail

One cannot expect perfec

Kelly is Hopeful.
"Hank" Horton, one of the first wit

nnesses to be called by the state, is
said to have been the first to give the
news of the ax murders to the world.

advance of the cavalry stopped at Dno
to await further instructions.

Troops Loyal to Korniloff.

By order of Premier Kerensky the
railroad track between Luga and

has been turned up in places,
gangs being engaged oii the work all
night. On fhe Petrograd side of
Luga are forces which so far have
stood firm for the government.

General Korniloff's main support
appears to be the "sikaya,"
or "savage division," whichwas for-

merly stationed at Pokoff and con-

sists of Georgians and other Cauca-

sus tribesmen, who are personally de-

voted to Korniloft as a result of his
life-lon- g interest in Asiatic affairs.

With this force are Tekke cavalry-
men from the trans-Caspi- an territory,
whose wild appearance created a sen-

sation when they accompanied Gen-

eral Korniloff to Moscow conference.
According to the evening papers,

the "savage division" has occupied
Vuiritsa on the Windau-Ruibin- s rail-

road.
German Intrigue Succeeds.

London, Sept. 11 The Russian
crisis overshadows all else in the
news and editorial columns of the
morning newspapers.

"Germany may enjoy the satisfac-
tion of knowing," declares the Post,
"that its sinister intrigues have pro-
duced a cataclysm in the revolution,
which, in whatever its other results

may consist, must, as we continue to
believe, ultimately destroy and eradi-

cate German predominance in Rus-

sia."
The Times says the outlook is dark

and that it affects the war on every
front, "for the allies begin to realize
that even in the most favorable cir-

cumstances the revival of the Russian

military efficiency is bound to be re-

mote." .

The Times declares that General
Korniloff is not a traitor and says
that if his ultimatum to the Petrograd
authorities on Saturday wa9 tanta-
mount to dictatorship, it was evident-

ly because he felt there was no alter-
native left.

The Chronicle says it is obvious
that General Korniloff "would scarce-

ly put a pistol at the government's
head on Saturday unless he believed
he could fire it,'f and adds that "the
immediate future should show
whether he can."

Kerensky Issues Proclamation.
Premier Kerensky today issued a

proclamation to the army, the fleet
and the nation, also to the committee
of the army at the front, outlining
the attempted'eoup of General Korni-
loff through Vladimir Nicolaievitch
Lvoff arid the measures that had been
taken as a result . Regarding General
Lokomsky, the premier says:

"The chief of staff, General Lokom-

sky, also proved a traitor. He re-

fused to carry out the provisional
government's order to assume com-

mand of the armies in view of Korni-
loff's . dismissal, indicating to the
provisional government the possibil-

ity of civil war at the front, the open-
ing up of the front to the Germans
and the conclusion of a separate
peace. The government is in full
agreement with the executive of the
workman's and soldiers' deputies for
taking measures for the crushing of
the counter revolutionary plot insti-
tuted by traitors lo their fatherland."

He and Ross Moore, accompanied Ed
tion in the ensemble if any

"

part, however small, is

slighted.

Selley, clerk in the Joe Moore store,
to the More home when the absence
of Joe Moore at the store aroused in- -
erest.

Kelly passed 4he best night since
he returned from Logan for. trial.

store and was reading a newspaper.
- "The stranger," said Mr. Tyren
while being examined, "discussed the
Keltycase with another person in the
store and seemed anxious to obtain
an expression of sentiment."

Sutton announced he would recall
Tyren with the expectation of reveal-
ing the name of "the mysterious
man."

Sidelights of the Trial.
Judge A. L. Sutton, who 1 defending

Rev. I.yn 0. J. Kelly, met the prisoner for
the first time during May, 1916, at Sutton,
Neb., where Kelly presided at a y

meeting and Introduced the judge, who
wa making his gubernatorial campaign.
"During his talk," related the Judge,
"Kelly had flashea of brilliancy. He was
pastor of a church at Sutton at that time."

One of the lawyers for 'the defense ex-

pressed doubt whether Kelly would survive
the trial.

Judge Boles ordered that no mors photo-
graphs shall be takea of the prisoner dur-
ing the trial. .

"I will be glad? when this trial Is over.
It is hurting business to beat the band,"
remarked a business man. He added that
the trial Is all the peopl) art thinking and
talking about.. ,

.

On Sunday Sheriff Dunn went down to
Villisca and heard a report that an Italian
In the same cell as Kelly had struck the
minister. As a matter of fact, Kelly occu-
pies a cell by hlmsel, and that la the
strongest In tho Jail. Several prisoners in
years past have broken .out at this Jail, but
the sheriff 1s talcing ho ehances wltj Kelly.

Persistent --Advertising Is the Road
to Success..

"What are you going to do if you
are acquitted?' he was asked.

I hat s for the future, bt I ex
pect to go into business," he replied. Just ApronsMrs. Kelly is greatly interested in
the examination of the jurors. She
said it is her first experience.

It is in this scrutiny of small

things that our fashion ser-

vice excels; from the choos-

ing of the fabrics and de-

sign down through the many:

steps of tailoring nothing
is overlooked that might dis-

tract from the finished suit.

examination of veniremen elicited
further evidence of activities of Wilk-
erson and the Kelly defense commit-
tee. L. E. Marsden. Hi A. Peterson.
Leonard Larson and A. W. Tiren said
they contributed to the Kelly fund
and were excused. T. P. Warne of
Villisca,1, member of the Methodist
church, of .which F. F. Jones is a
leading member, was not accepted.

i 11 play sate and say no, replied
W. HtinJ, when asked by Sutton if

$25, $35, $45
No ertra charge for alterations.

p:ot.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii!iiiii!iiiiiinircniiiiiiiifiiiii!iiiiiHini

Which might be considered
by many to spell common-

place. But not so in this
instance for the New Aprons
are quite pleasing and ds
tinctive. Fabrics are sub-

stantial, patterns good, col-

ors true. The price $1.00.
To be seen in -

- the basement

Out-Siz- e llose
In All Varieties
In black cotton --- --- 29c
In black cotton with ribbed
tops - - 50c
In black lisle with garter tops
and double soles - - - - 59c
In silk lisle with garter tops
and double soles - - - - 75c
In black or white silk with lisle
tops and soles - - - - $1.25
All in out sizes. -

TEETH
I The Drudgery j Who'1

3PI

U-BO- AT SUNK,

BY DESTROYERS

GUARDING SHIPS

(Continued from Vf One.)

Left Out of !
TEA NAPKINS SPECIALLY PRICED

Attractive patte'rns that will add
to the appearance of one's table.Moving

Scalloped Tea Napkins,
with . embroidered

dozen. :-

Scalloped Tea Napkins,
$3.75 a dozen.

4
. Linen Section

DR. MckENNEY Says:
"Bid farewell to health and
good looks when your teeth
leave you."
Heaviest BridM Best Silver k,

par tooth, Ings

$4.00 50c
Wonder Plates Bast 22-- k Gold
worth $15 to $2S, Crown

$5, $8, $10 $4.00
Wo plesse you or refund jrour money.

McKENNEY DENTISTS
14th and Farnam 1324 Farnsm St

Phone Douglas 2872.

if we do it. Dur large, padded
vans with careful, experienced
men to handle goods makes
moving a mere pastime.

Omaha Van
& Storage Co.

PHONE DOUG. 4163

. 806 South 16tb St.

The House ofi

MEHA GH

oftfnante experts-en- d proved very
'
deadly. -

If detailed Tepbrts bear out the first
, dispatch they will signalize thi most
f notable ctitm1'" against submarines
1 since the 'war began.

The Westwego had an experience
with a German submarine .before the

.United Stages entered the war, hav-

ing been attacked by one January 1

last while off the coast, of England.
It was proceeding from an American
port with a cargtf.of oil for Europe
when a submarine' fired five shots at
it from astern. , ,

The Westwego' s captain, J. C. Mul-co- y,

brbught.'liis vessel te a stop
and sent a boat with his papers,
whereupon- - the German submarine
commander : demanded supply of
oil, threatening to sink the ship if
his demands were not complied with.

The submarine commander also de-

manded that the vessel's $1,000,000
cargo ;o(. gasoline be thrown over-
board, saying he would give Captain
MulceVItititit the next morning to

1613 FARNAM STREET
t

Protecting Our PatronsTh Store for tho Gn tie worn n

Advanced Fall A$c& Support
v and

--and the authorities feel thatWinter Models
comply. Four barrels ol cylinder oilT

have, in the past, occasionally gained entrance to resi-
dences by presenting themselves as. meter readers or
the like, the people should thoroughly satisfy them-
selves as to strangers' identity before admitting
them to the premises.'

Coats with long, Blender lines. New

are the large Russian or high, flar-

ing yoke collars; seven-eight- or
full lengths; semi-empi- re models.

This Beautiful
DCTENSION HEEL'

RIVETED BHANI

L0N9 COUKTEI
4.

, were sent to the submarine and the
Westwego proceeded. It saw no more
of the submarine.

. The Westwego an oil tank steam-
er, was built in Germany in 1914 for
Roumanian "Utcount under the name
of the $teauna Romans. Later its
registry was changed to American
and afterward its name was made
Westwego; vThe vessel was of 3.059

, tons- - net and carried a crew of forty-tw- o.

Latest reports show it was
,

in .an.'Americaa. port August 8 and
later sailed on a Transatlantic voyage,
commanded by Captain Mulcoy.

AHGENTINE MAY
' FIRE GERMAN AND

SWEDISHENVOYS
' (Continued from re One.)

'
Luxburgs May 19 dispatch was that
eight Argentine steamers cleared for
the war lone during June.

Leak in Senate.
,. Both the president, Dr..Irgoyen,
and the foreign minister are amazed

DrexePs Arch Doctor
The Drexel Arch Doctor is designed and constructed for the
relief and cure of the flat instep or broken arch.

' NOTE THE CONSTRUCTION
Extension heel, running well up under the feet and giving
positive support where the greatest weight comes.
Heavy steel shank, holding up the arch.
Long counter, running to the ball of the foot and furnishing
ft side support to relieve the strained tendons.

The material is plump vici kid, making the shoe pliable
and easy' to the foot, which is necessary in the affected arch.
Soles are extra heavy single best quality oak. Widths B to
E.-E- ., sizes 6 to 12.

Price $8.00

Drexel Shoe Co.

Coat
Illustrated, No. 165
is executed in an ex-

cellent quality wool
velour.vls half lined
with best quality
satin of self color.
The colorings r
Havana Brown, Bur-

gundy, Forest Green,
Navy, Black and ,a
beautiful grey mix-

ture. A coat for gen-

eral wear. The ex

quisite "lines of this

garment give it that 1410 Farnam Street. Mail OrcUrt Solicited.

Virtually this sam6 fctory appears from time to time in the big
city newspapers over the country as miscreants hit upon this method

..of making their way, unchallenged, into likely houses.

It is, perhaps, the fact that many a housewife instinctively senses
the danger, of some such plot by a prowler, and therefor is a bit in-
clined to look upon any stranger with suspicion, more particularly one
in the rough and ready garb of a workman, who appears at her door
to request admission.

While there has been no local case of depredation such as out-
lined above for an agreeably long time, Your Electric Service Com-
pany desires to relieve the housewife of any possible uneasiness uponthe approach of its representatives, and to this end has furnished each

.outside employee a badge' which is a positive identification, as well
as a guarantee of the wearer's honesty and tnistwoitbiness.

In yet another way have we standardized the very appearance
of our service. Every vehicle in the large number which compriseits "fleet" has been painted artillery gray, and may be readily
recognized thereby. Your Electric Service Company is plainly in-
scribed upon its sides, and when such vehicle halts before the door,
and its driver wears the Nebraska Power Company badge, there need
be no uneasiness in allowing him access to the premises in accord-
ance with his line of duty.

These are but two of the many ways in which we are safe-guard- -.

ing our partners.

9S, how-tl- i e German charge, Count Lux-bur- g,

learned of what passed at the fr--
rvfrwrauw, js 8ttited to any oc-

casion. This coat in a full range of
sires will be priced (JJOO Cf
this week, at...... 900,0V

v 'secret session of the1 senate, as dis-
closed by his dispatches, and an in
vestigation has been started into the
senate leak. x

The foreign minister denied abso

Do It Now

Don't Wait for a Cold Snap
lutely rthat Argentina ever entered

An Exquisite Mediuminto an agreement with Germany not
. to clear vessels beyond Las Palmas,

as stated by Luxburg, or made any
other' compact or agreement with x

"

Weight

Coat
Germany or German agents.

Change in Swedish Cabinet.
London,,Sept. 10. In Swedish cir

cles in London the view is exoressed
that the revelations come just in time
to insure a big victory for the liberal
socialist block in the Swedish . elec
tions,, which are now under way and
which will be continued until
ber 2h This should be followed by
the fall of the present conservative

WE SUGGEST that you have your heavy-cloth-
es put

in shape to wear this month so as to be ready for' the
cool days of October.

REMEMBER, we do more than clean or dye your
clothes---w- e make alterations and repairs, put new lin-

ings in jackets, coats, vests or overcoats; put new velvet
collars and cuffs on overcoats or jackets, etc. !

t

OUR PRICES are very reasonable and we guarantee
satisfaction in every respect. Tell our Driver what you
want or come in and talk it over with us.

' THE PANTORIUM
Phone Douglas 963.
1515-1-7 Jones Street

BRANCH OFFICES: 2016 Farnam St. 4708 S. 24th St., South Side.

government as soon as parliament
arables in January, and its replace- -
ment by a cabinet headed by Hjalmar

A very smart gar-

ment indeed is this,
carrying with it that
air of refinement
that is so pleasing
to. the wearer. Made

up in a beautiful
sack cloth. Shown in
black, brown, green
and navy. This coat
will be priced this
week, at

$24,00

Nebraska Power Companygranting, tne socialist leader, -

.'j-- -;

Heavy. Frost in Iowa, 'Your Electric Service Company'
; But Corn is Not Damaged

Webster City, la., Sept. 11.
cial Telegram.)-- A heavy frost cov- -'

ered this section of Iowa last night,
- but the temperature was not low

MMtWIwt
InSOgBTo hurt th corn.


